Culture is the root of all changes in past and modern communities, which is the foundation and 
groups in space, further sociability and creation of active and lively space. (Behzad Frutahmasebi, 2013, 19) So, regarding to the importance of presence of cultural relations between humans and disregarding this importance in today's designs, and due to shortage of scientific and research investigations in this field in the country (Yazdani and Teimouri, 2013, 83) , the present research intends to provide strategies by investigating and identifying effective factors in order to improve level of quality of cultural spaces in urban areas so that increase cultural and social interactions of citizens.
Problem statement:
Culture involves in any community as an organizer principle of material and social values, values that a series of patterns, imaginations in tasks, roles, mentalities, and social relations of the individual are reflected in it. Due to the fact that social relations appear in the form of their social behavior, so culture can be considered a collection of information accumulated by the individual that creates variety of values for him for the continuation of life and is combination of environmental learned.
Away from value nature of cultures, each person who has physical and mental health in appropriate environmental conditions can become a cultured person based on proportionality of his individual talent. Environmental factors of the past are connected with the now in this transition from a state to the other state and are involved in culturalization of the person. (Askarian, 2006) Although cultural alienation of youth in today's community with familiar culture, superficiality, and vulnerability against social problems that young generation of the country is encountered with it is obvious for everyone, and this itself is the result of less attention to the cultural needs, cultural concerns of youth are focused because Iran country had been with ancient global culture and civilization.
It is witness of waste of young talents during the past few years. It has been seen how the youth's leisure times have spent in vain activities and sometimes even harmful because lack of cultural spaces and useful passing programs (Ghotbi, 2008, 82) . Now public spaces in cities that is considered a great capacity to respond to the cultural and social needs of man and provision of his social life and is an appropriate context for creation of various cultural events can be used to help to induce a sense of belonging and create a common collective memories, and recover cultural and collective identity of the citizens (Bazrafkan and Gachkoub, 2011) Thereby it significantly increases quality of citizen participation in cultural affairs of the community that is considered as one of the basic requirements of social and cultural capital in each community and of the indicators of development of the communities (Hashemianfar and Ganji, 2099). The main objective of this research is to be aware of appropriate strategies in cultural spaces to promote the level of quality of life in urban spaces. It will be also tried in this research to answer the following questions: The best superiority in fine arts and human affairs, which is also known as superb culture.
2. The integrated pattern of human knowledge, ideas and behavior that depends on intellectual capacity and symbolic social learning.
3. It specifies and defines a set of common attitudes, values, goals and actions to an institution, organization or group. (Kroeber and Kluckhohn, 1952)
Culture in architecture
This subject has been investigated in several ways due to the broadness in cultural subject and diversity of its influence on architecture. A group according to the cultural characteristics of a community is trying to explain and interpret the architecture of that community. The other group is looking to explain and interpret culture of an unknown community more than anyone by using So that these spaces can be considered of the major urban elements that had an important role in determining identity of the city and finally, raising culture of citizens, (Rafieian et al., 2012, 16) .
This is because most of people easily have full access to these spaces and accessing to them is free for people in some hours of the day. Hence, they are a location for constant presence of citizens.
Urban public spaces
In today's society looking to urban public spaces and places as a basic necessity in urban development programs indicates reproduction of these spaces in strengthening social / cultural image of city and emphasizes on unrestricted access to space or various activities existing in it Source, authors, (2016) As the results of Table 1 show, the value of z in the Kolmogorov -Smirnov test for variable of the research main hypothesis is less than value of Z, and significance level became also greater than permissible error (0.05). Therefore difference of data distribution of this hypothesis became significant by normal distribution and data distribution of the research hypothesis cannot be assumed normal.
Evaluation of research main hypothesis:
-It seems that the necessity of the role of cultural spaces to promote the quality of life has not had effect in urban spaces. H1
-It seems that the necessity of the role of cultural spaces to promote the quality of life has had effect in urban spaces. H0 Because data distribution was not normal in the main hypothesis, therefore non-parametric binomial distribution was used to test the research hypothesis. Table 2 results show the frequency of responses higher than the average of 384 cases (95%) and frequency of responses less than average of 20 (5%). the difference of the two groups frequency of responses became significant at 99% level due to the value of significance level that has become less than 0.05. So the null hypothesis based on the necessity of the role of cultural spaces to promote the quality of life has had effect in urban spaces is accepted. 2. The use of demonstrative programs with indigenous beliefs and cultural combination in urban spaces and visual arts workshops and integrating it with indigenous, artistic disciplines of the region can promote cultural conditions, so that we expand popular beliefs to culture's effects in daily life.
3. Attention to this point that appropriate color and lighting in body of urban spaces, especially cultural and artistic spaces creates a sense of joy and security, and also more visual beauty and attractiveness in urban spaces, and by using various lightings can increase the sense of desirability in quality of urban spaces.
4. Multi-functional spaces with performing various activities (the possibility of using space as a group for all addressees) to be created. So that by creating an appropriate space for filling leisure times of youth makes a mental image and memorable sense in citizens. This is very important in creating a desirable collective space in urban spaces and increases citizens' satisfaction of urban life and more presence of visitors to cultural spaces.
